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Ethical Concerns in Criminal and General Practice

"The principlc teason for discipline is to prcsewe the confidence of the public tr the

integrity and trustworthiness of laulcrs in general." In re Wilson, 81 NJ. 451, 456 (1979).

ln 2010, 1,431 gdevances were filed against New Jersey aftomeys; 160 attorne) s were

disciplined in the Supteme Coutt. Defending an ethics complarnt - evcn one that is

ultrmately dismissed - can take a toll on an attomey both emouonally and Frnancially.

Attomeys who practice in matrimonial, criminal and personal iniury law, and sole

practitioners or those with small fitms, are at most risk. Al1 attorneys are at some risk.

Confidentiality

Disciplinary officials have a duty to maintain confidentiality during the investigarive

stage. The grievant does not.

Rule
New Jerse]' Court Rules R. 1:20-9
(a) Confidentiality by the Dfuectot. Prior to the frling and service of a complaint, a

disciplinary stipulation rvaiving the filing of a formal complaint, a motion for final or
reciptocal discipline, ot the approval of a motion fot discipline by consent, the disciplinary
matter and all written records gadrered and made pursuant to these rules shall be kept
confidennal by the Director. . .

(b) Dtsclosure by Grievant. For grievances pending on, or f ed after, October 19, 2005, the
grievant may make public statements regarding the discipLnary process, the frling and
content of the grievance, and the result, if any, of the grievance. If the gnevant makes a

public statement, respondent may reply publicly to anv matter revealed by the grievant.

Case

Grievants in attomey disciplinary matters ate not required to maintain confidentiahty with
respect to tl.reir allegations or the subsequent disciplinary proceedings. (Grievant in zttorney
disciplne matter fiIed suit challenging constitutionality, on First Amendmeflt grounds, of
requirement that attorney grievances be kept conFtdential. Court held that the rule rvas
unconstitutional violat-ion of free speech.)

Additionally, "although grievants are absolutely immune from suit for frling an ethics
complaint or making statements within the context of subsequent disciplinary proceedings,
they are not immune for statements made outside the context of a disciplinary matter, such
as to the media or in another public forum. See In re Hearing on lmmuniw for h.thics
Complainants, 96 NJ. 669, 674-15 & n. 3, (198Q (explaining that gtievant's public
defamatory statements are actionable). Accordingly, grievants who falsely smeaf an attofney
in public do so at their peril and may face defamation actions jn appropriate cases."
R.M. v. Supreme Court, 185 NJ.208, 229 Q005).



Cooperation

Attomeys are required to cooperate dunng all stages of the drscip)inar;' process.

Rule
RPC 8.1 Bar Admission and Discinlnary Matters

[A] lawver...in connecdon with a disciphnary matter, shall not...@) fail to disclose a fact
necessary to correct a misapprehension known by the person to have arisen in the matter, or
knowingly fail to respond to a lawful demand for informatjon from an admissions or
disciplinary authority, except that this Rule does not require disclosure of information
otherwise protected by R"C 1.6.

New Jersey Court Rules R. 1:20-3
(g) Investrgation. (3) Duty to Cooperate. Every attomey shall cooperate in a discrpLnary
investigation and reply in writing within ten days of receipt of a request for information.
Such reply may include t}re assertion of any available constitutional right, together with the
specihc factual and legal basis therefot. Attorneys shall also produce the origrnal of any clicnt
or other relevant law office file for inspection and review, if requested, as well as all
accounting records required to be maintained in accordance with R. 1:21-6. Wherc an
attomey is unable to provide the tequested information in writing within ten days, the
attorney shall, wi&in that ume, inform the investigator in writing of the reason that the
information cannot be so provided and give a date certain when it will be ptovided.

Case

Attorney's failure to cooperate with disciplinary authorities, regardless of any other ethical
inftactions, r'iolated RPC 8.1(b) and wananted a reprimand. (Attomey had failed to respond
to grievance, and was disciplined even though the balance of the ethics charges against him
had been dismissed.)
Mattet of Medinets. 154 N.L 255 ,1998\.

Communication

The most cofifnon complaint made against attorneys is the failure to commu cate.

Rule
RPC 1.4 Communication
(a) A lawl'et shall fully inform a prospective client of how, when, and where the client may
communicate with the lawyer.
(b) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably informed about the status of a matter and
prompdy comply with reasonable requests for infotmation.
(c) A Iawyer shall explarn a matter to the extent teasonably necessary to permit the client to
make informed decisions regardrng the representation.
(d) !7hen a lawyer knows that a client expects assistance not permitted by the Rules of
Professional Conduct or other law- the lawvet shall advise the client of the relcvant
limitations on the lawver's conduct.



Fee Agreements

Attornevs oreferabh, should have fee asrecments IN WRITING even if ther- have

represented the ciient in the past.

Rule
RPC 1.5 Fees

(a) A lau,yer's fee shall be reasonable. The factots to be considered in determining the
reasonableness ofa fee include the following;

(1) the time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty of the quesdons involved,
and the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly;
(2) the likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the acceptance of the particular
employment will preclude other employment by the lawyer;
(3) the fee customarily charged n the locality for sirnilar legal services;
(4) the amount involved and the results obtained;
(5) the time limitations imposed by the client or by the circumstances;
(6) the nature and length of the ptofessional relationship with the clicnt;
(7) the experience, reputation, and ability of the lawyer or lawyets performing the
sen'lces;
(8) whether the fee is 6xed or contingent.

(b) When the lawyer has not regulady represented the client, the basis or rate of the fee shall
be communicated in writing to the client before or within a reasonable time after
commencing the representation.
(c) A fee may be contingent on the outcome of the matter for which the service is rendered,
except in a matter in wluch a contingent fee is ptohibited by law or by these rules. A
contingent fee agteement shall be in wtiting and shall state the method by which the fee is to
be determined, includ:ng the percentage or percentages that shall accrue to the lawyer in the
eyent of setdement, trial or appeal, litigation and other expenses to be deducted from the
recovery, and vrhether such expenses are to be deducted before or after the contingent fee is
calculated. Upon conclusion of a contingent fee matter, the lawver shall provide the client
with a written statement stating the outcom€ of the matter and, if there is a recovery,
showing the remittance to the client and the method of its determinadon.
(d) A la'*ryer shall not enter into an affangement for, charge, or collect:

(1) any fee in a domestic relations matter, the pavment or amount of which is
contingent upon the secunng of a divorce ot upon the amount of alimony or
support, or properry settlement in lieu thereof; or
(2) a contmgent fee for representing a defendant rn a criminal case.

(e) Except as otherwise provided by the Court Rules, a division of fee between lawyers who
are not in t-he same firm may be made only if:

(1) the division is in proportion to the services performed by each lawyer, or, by
wntten agreement uzith the client, each lawyer assumes joint responsibility for the
representanon; and
(2) the client is notified of the fee division; and
(3) the client consents to the participation of all the lawycrs involved; and
(4) the total fee is reasonable.



Competence

If an attomel, takes a case and begins working on it, the attorney must Perform the work

fully and rliligendv.

Rule
RPC 1.1 Competence
A lawyer shall not;
(a) Handle ot neglect a matter entrusted to the lawyer in such mannet that the lawl'et's

conduct constitutes gloss negligence.

@) Exhibit a pattem of negligence or neglect in the lawyer's handling of legal matters

genemlly.

Declining or Terminating Representation
Attorneys should NEVER threaten a ciient with the prospect of intentionally "dropping the

ball," not working on their case, ot refusing to telease the client's infotmation or ProPefty.

Although attorney could retain client's original frle (Pursuant to NJ'S.A. 2A:13-5, as a lien

for unpaid legal fees), he was tequired to make a copy of that frle and give it to cl.ient's new

attomey in otder to permit client to proceed with his case.

Frenkel v. Ftenkel, 252 NJ. Supet. 214 (App. Div. 1991).

RPC 1 .16 Declining or Terminating Reptesentation
(d) upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent reasonably

practicable to protect a client's interests, such as giving teasonable notice to the client'

allowing time for employment of othet counsel, surendering papers and property to which

the cltent is enUtled and refunding any advance payment of fee that has not becn eamed or

incurred. The lawyer may retain papers relating to the client to t-he extent petmitted by other

Iaw.

RPC 1.15 Safekeeping Properqv

@) upon receiYing funds ot other property in which a cLient ot third person has an interest,

a lzwyet shall ptomptJy nou$' the client or third person' Except as stated in this Rule or

otherwise permitted by law or by agreemcnt with the dient, a lawyer shali promptly de]ivet

to the client or third person any funds or other propetw that the client or third person is

entided to teceive.

Rule

R PC l. 16 Declining or Terminadng RePresenration

@) Except as stated in patagraph (c), a lawyer mav withdtaw from representing a client if:

(1) withdrawal can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the interests

of the client;
(2) the ctient persists in a coufse of action involving the lawyer's services that the

lawyer reasonably believes is criminal or fraudulent;

(3) thc client has used the lawyet's services to Perpetrate a crime ot ftaud;



(4) the client insists upon taking act.ion that t}le larv-vct considers repugnant or rvith

which the la*yer has a fundamental disagreement;
(5) the client fails substantially to fulfrll an obligation to the lawl's1 regarding the
lawyer's services and has been given teasonable waning that the lauryer u7i1 *i4t6t"-
unless the obligation is fulFrlled;
(6) the teptesentation will tesult in an unreasonable financial burden on the la$1's1 el
has been rendered unreasonablv difficult by the clienq or
(7) other good cause for withdrawal exists.

(c) A lawyer must comply with applicable law requiring notice to ot permission of a tribunal
when termrnating a representation. When ordered to do so by a tdbunal, a lawyer shall

condnue representation notwitlstanding good cause for terminating the reptesentation.

Conflict of Interest
Always check fot potential conflicts prior to accepting reptesentation of a client. ALL
WAIVERS SHOULD BE IN WRITING.

Cases

An attomey, upon commencing ioint representation of co-clients, should exphcidy agree

with the clients as to the parameters of sharing confidential information. This "disclosure
agreement" should speci$' what information can be shared amongst which parties.
A. v. B., 158 N.l. 51 (1999).

A private attomey or firm involved in simultaneous teptesentations of codefendants cteates
a per se conflict with presumed prejudice absent a '*'aiver. Futthermore, a codefendant's
payment of a defendant's fees creates an impermissible conflict of intetest because the
defendant may reasonably beiieve that his access to paid counsel depends on his refusal to
cooPetate against codefendant.
Stare v. Norman. 1 5l N.'I. 5 (1997).

The "appearance of impropriety" standard was "too vague to support discipLne" and was
removed from the RPCs by the NewJersey Supreme Court in 2004.
In re SuoremqCourt Advisorv Committee on Professional Ethics Oninion No. 697. 188 N.I.
s49 Q006).

Where attomey had sexual telationship with defendant's mother, and where attomey had
ptessured defendant's mother into encouraging defendant to accept plea deal and plead
guilty, defendant was entided to withdraw his guilty plea due to attomey's conflict of interest.
Sute v. Lasane,371 NJ. Supcr. 151 (App. Div. 2004).

A defense attomey representing a crimrnal defendant, who the State may call as a material
wimess in t}-re case against that defendant, need not be disqualified as counsel, especially
where his testimony is of marginal probative value.
State r'. Williams ,2011 WL 6412140 (App. Dir'. Unpub. Dec. 22, 2011).

Rule
RPC 1.7 Conflict of Interesl General Rule



(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), a lawyer shall not represent a client if the

fepresent2tion involves a concuffent conflict of irterest. A concuffent conflict of interest

exists if:
(1) the representation of one client rvill be direcdt' advetse to another c[ent; ot
(2) there is a sigmficant risk that the reprcsentation of one ot more clients will be

materially limited bv the lawver's responsibilities to another client, a former client, or

a third person or by a personal interest of the lawyet.

(b) Notwithstanding the existcncc of a concurrent confl.ict of intetest under patagraph (a), a

lawyer may represenr a clicnt if:
(1) each affected client grves informed consent, confitmed in writing, aftet full
disclosue and consultation, provided, however, that a pubhc entity cannot consent

to any such tepresentation. Whcn the lawyer represents multiple clients in a single

matter, the consultation shall include an explanation of the common leplesentauon

and the advantages and dsks involved;
(2) the lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer will be able to provide competent

and diligent teptesentation to each affected client;
(3) tlle representation is not ptohibrted by law; and

(4) the representation does not involve the assertion of a claim by one client against

another client represented by the lawyer il the same litigation or other proceeding

before a tribunal.

RPC 1.9 Duties to Former Clienrs
(a) A lawyer who has tepresented a ciient in a matter shall not thereafter rePresent another

client in the same or a substantially related matter in which that client's interests are

materially advetse to the interests of the former client unless the former client gives

informed consent confirmed in writing.
(b) A lawyer shall not knowingly tepresent a pefson in the same or a substantially related

matter in which a firm with which the lawyet formerly was associated had pteviously

reoresented a client.
(1) whose intetests are materially adverse to that person; and

(2) about wbom the lawyet, while at the fotmet firm, had personally acquire d

information protected by RPC 1.6 and RPC 1.9(c) that is material to the matter

unless the fotmer client gives rnfotmed consent, confrmed rn writing'
Notwithstanding the other ptovisions of this patagtaph, neither consent shall be

sought from the client nor screening pwsuant to RPC f .i0 permitted in any matter

ln wluch the attomey had sole or primary responsibiJity fot the matter in the

ptevious fum.
(c) A lawyet who has fotmer\ represented a client in a matter ot whose ptesent or formet
fum has fotmedy reptesented a client in a matter shall not tllereaftet:

(1) use information relating to the rePresentation to the disadvantage of the former

client except as tltese Rules would petmit or require with respect to a client, or when

the information has become generally known; or
(2) rcvezl infotmat.ion relanng to the reptesentation excePt as these Rules would

permit or require with respect to a client.
(d) A public entity cannot consent to a representadon otherwise ptohibited b,v this Rule.



Attorney-Client Privilege

New Jerse,v llules of Evidence R. 504
(2) Exceptions. Such [awyer-client] privilege shall not extend (a) to a communicadon in the

course of legal sen'ice sought or obtained in aid of the commission of a crime or a ftaud.

"In deciding whether the 'crime or ftaud' exception applies, the relevant factor to consider is

whether the client consulted with the attomey in order (1) to aid the cltent 'in the

commission of any crime'; (2) to enable the client 'to avoid any criminal investigation or
proceeding pendrng at the time the advice was given'; or (3) to assist the client to 'avoid
lawful process in any ptoceeding pending at the time the advice was given."'
Matter of Nackson. 114 N.l. 527. 535 f 1989) (citarions omitteo,.

Although location of client, as communicated by client to attomey, is covered by lawyet-
client privilege, that pdvilege can be pierced upori court ordet if the court determines the
public's intetest il the information outweighs the client's expectation of confidentiality.
Matter of Nackson. 114 N.I. 527 n989\.

Business Transactions

Attorneys should avoid business transactions with clients including borowing money from
clients.

Rule
RPC 1.8 Conflict of Intetest Current Clients: Specific Rules
(a) A lawryer shall not enter into a business transaction with a client or knowingly acquire an
ownership, possessory, security or other pecuniary interest adverse to a clieflt unless:

(1) the transact-ron and terms in which the lawyer acquires the interest are fair and
reasonable to the client and are fully disclosed and transmrtted in wnting to the client
in a manner that can be understood by the client;
(2) the client is advised in writing of the destability of seeking and is given a

reasonable opportunity to seek the advice of independent legal counsel ofthe client's
choice conceming the transacrion; and
(3) the chent gives rnformed consent, in a writng signed by the client, to the essential
terms of the transaction and the lawyer's role in the transaction, includrng whether
the lawyer is representing the client in the transaction.

Truthfulness

As officers of the court, attorneys should be honest with all parties and q'ith the court at all
times.

Rl)C J.1 Candor Toward the Tribunal
(a) A laul'e1 shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement of material fact or law to a tribunal;



(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is necessary to avoid
assisting an legal, crimrnal or fraudulent act by the client;
(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the conttolling jurisdiction known
to the lawyer to be dtecdy adverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by
opposing counsel;
(4) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. If a lawyer has offeted material
evidence and comes to know of its falsity, the lawyer shall take reasonable remedia.l

measures; or
(5) fail to disclose to the tribunal a material fact knowing that the omission is

reasonably certain to mislead the tribunal, except that it shall not be a bteach of this
rule if the disclosure is protected by a recognized privilege or is otherwise prohibited
by law.

@) The duties stated in paragraph (a) contrnue to the coflclusion of the proceeding, and
apply even if compliance requires disclosure of information otherwise protected by RPC 1.6.

(c) A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer reasonably believes is false.

(d) In an ex patte proceeding, a lawyer shall inform the tribunal of all relevant facts known
to the lauTer that should be disclosed to permit the tribunal to make an informed decision,
whether or not the facts are adverse.

Attomey's failure to disclose material facts to tribunal, where those facts would have

prevented the tdbunal ftom being misled, was excused because attomey reasonably believed
that his duties to his client ptevented the disclosure of those facts. (Defense attomey failed
to disclose to municipal court that defendant was facing serious indictable charges in
addition to traffic tickets from the same incident. Attomey failed to disclose existence of
other charges, or possible double )eopardy issues, to municipal court priot to its acceptance

of guilty plea. Attorney believed that his duties to his client and the client's Sixth
Amendment nght to counsel compelled him to ,r'ithhold the information.)
ln re Seelis. 180 N.l. 234 /2004).

A-DDITIONAL CONCERNS

Sexual Relationships with Clients

There is no specifrc Rule of Professional Conduct prohibiting sex with a client, however,
generally such activity should be avoided.

Rule
RPC 8.4
It is professional misconduct for a lawyet to...(d) engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the
adminis tation of justice.

American Bar Association (ABA) N{odel RPC 1.8

0 A lawyer shall not have sexual telations with a client unless a consensual sexual

relationship existed betrveen them when the cl.ient-la*yer relationship commenced.



Cases

Attorney who made unrvanted sexual advances toward several chents, includrng unsolicited

touching, was suspended fot three (3) veats for violating RPC 8.4(d). (Attomey was indicted
for muluple counts of attemptcd aggtavated sexual assault, criminal sexual contact, and

crirninal coercion against sevetal clients. He had fondled several clients' breasts and groins in
ptofessional settings on different occasions. Court noted that in this case, there was a

"sordid picture of betrayal of trust by an attomey rvho sexually preyed on vulnerable clients."
Court heid that predatory sexual conduct of clients by attomeys "is grossly incompatible
with the standatds of ptofessionalism expected of attorneys" and cautioned that "[a]ttorneys
who sexually molest their clients wi.ll be subject to severe disciplinary sanctions.")
In re Gallo, 178 NJ. 115 (2000).

Attomey who offered discounted legal fees to several clients in exchange for sexual favors
was suspended for one (1) year. (Attomey had asked out one female bankruptcy client and
made sexual advances toward her, had told one client he would accommodate her fees if she

met him at a hotel for a few hours, and had told a third clent that he would accommodate
her fees if she danced for him rn a bathing surt. All three clients understood these exchanges
to be solicitat-ions by the attorney to discount Iegal fees in exchange for sexual favots.
Majority voted for one year suspension. Minority, finding that attomey was "rncapable of
exetcising the fitness of chatactet required of an attorney at law" because he had "exploited

ftis clients'] r.'ulnerability and violated their trust," voted for disbarment.)
In re lTithcrsooon. 203 N.l. 343 f2010).

Structuring Monetary Transactions to Avoid the Reporting
Requirements

Attomeys v/ho structure monetarl transactions to avoid reporting requirements run the risk
of betng crirninally prosecuted and being suspended from the practice fot an extended time.

Federal Statutes

31 U.S.C. 5313
(a) V&en a domestic financial institution is involved in a transaction for tlle payment,
receipt, ot transfer of United Statcs coins or currency (ot other monetary instruments the
Secletary of the Treasury prescribes), in an amount, denomination, or amount and
denomination, or under circumstances the Secretary prescribes by regulation, the institunon
and any other patticipant in the transaction the Secretary may presctibe shall Frle a leport on
the transacdon at the time and in the way the Secretary prescribes. A parucipant acting for
anothet person shall make the report as the agent or bailee of the person and identr$' the
petson for whom the tansaction is bernq made.

3i u.s.c. 5324,a\(3\
(a) Domestic coin and currency tansactions involving financial institutions.--No petson
shall, for the purpose of evading the reporting requirements of section 5313(a) or 5325 or
any tegulation prescribed under any such section, the reporting or recordkecping
tequrements rmposed by any order issued under sectron 5326, ot the recordkeeping



requirements imposed by any regulation prescribed under section 21 of thc Federal Deposit
Insutance Act or section 123 of Public Law 91-508-
(3) strucrure or assisr in sructurng, or artempt to srucrure or assist in srucrurtng, an)

transaction with one or more domestic financial institutions.

Cases

Attorney's act of structuring financial transactiofl to avoid federal reporting requlements

resulted in five (5) year suspension. (Attomey was allegedly involved with organized crime,

and atranged to have numetous cash deposits made to different bank accounts in amounts

less than $10,000 to avoid reporting requirements.)
In re Bronson, 204 NJ. 173 (2010).

,,\ttorney's act of structuring financial transaction to avoid federal teporting requirements

resulted in two (2) year suspension. (Attomey assisted in a money laundering scheme

rnvoh'rng stolen corporate checks. Although attomey did not know the checks were stolen,

he did structute the deposits to avoid federal teporting requirements.)

In re Khoudary, 167 NJ. 593 (2001).

Attorney's act of structuring financial transaction to avoid federal reporting requi.rehcnts

resulted in ei.ghteen (18) month suspension. (Attorney received cash Payment from clieot of
more than $100,000, which attomey then deposited in diffetent bank accounts in amounts

less than $10,000 per tansaction. Attomey never frled required federal paperwotk rndicating

receipt of largc cash payment.)
Matter of Chung, i47 NJ. 559 (1997).

Attorney's act of strucging financial transaction to avoid federal repoting requrements

resulted in three (3) year suspension. (Attorney loaned $40,000 in cash out of his trust

account. Aftorney received partial loan repayment of $34,000 in cash, which he split up into

amounts less ilan $10,000 and deposited in multiple accounts to avoid teporting

requirements.)
In re Hausman, 177 NJ. 602 (2003).

The principal reason for attomey discipline is to maintain the public's ttust in lawyers,

generally; it is not intended as punitive. (Attomey failed to tum over $20,000 ftom the

proceeds of z rc21 estate sale to his clicnt, and in another instance forged a client's

endorsement on a check not meant for him and deposrted it into his account. Attomey also

had a Lustory of lying to clents, disregarding their interests, and counseling them to commit

fraud. His multiple, serious ethical ransgressions required nothing short of disbarment.)

In re Wilson. Sl NJ. 451 (197t,

Attomey's misuse of esctow funds, amounting at least to serious negligence and possibly

malfeasance, required one (1) yeat suspension. This case extended the rule from !(ilsgg,
urpra, regardillg discipLne for the misuse of client funds. (Attornev's hnancial tecordkeeping

was e*trimely poor, and he misuscd client funds for othet purposes. Due to the state of his

records, he may not have been aware that he was doing so.)

Matter of Hollendonner, 102 NJ. 21 (1985).
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Criminal Convictions

Attomeys conricted of a crime face drscipline. If an attorney is convicted of a cdme, the

crirninal conviction is conclusive evidence of guilt in the ethics ptoceedings. Even in the

absence of a criminal conr.iction, discipline can be imposed for the alleged criminal conduct.

Rules
RPC 8.4

It is professional misconduct for a lawyet to. . .

@) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or
fitness as a lawyer in other respects;
(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation.

NewJetse]' Coutt Rules R. 1:20-13
(c) Final Discipline. (1) Conclusive Evidence. In any disciplnary proceeding insututed

against an attomey based on criminal or quasi-cdminal conduct, the conduct shall be deemed

to be conclusively established by any of the following: a certified copy of a judgment of
conviction, the tanscript of a plea of guilty to a crime or disorderly petsons offense, whether
the plea resuits either in a iudgment of conviction or admission to a diversionary program, a

plea of no contest, or nolo contendete, or the tanscript of the plea.

Case

Attorney's misconduct in counseling parties as to the best route to bribe vitnesses to secure

dismissal of criminal charges violated RPC 8.4(b-d), was proven by clear and convincing
evidence (notwithstanding acquittal of criminal charges to beyond a teasonable doubt
standard), and required disbarment. (Attomey's client was involved in altercation tesuiung in
criminal charges. Attomey counseled client to make payment to friend of officer, fot
forwarding to officer, to change his report to make prosecution ofthe charges impossible.)
Maf ler of zusolosi. 107 N.l. 192 (1987\.

Levels of Discipline
Admonition, Reprimand, Censure, Suspension, and Disbarment.

The lowest level of discipline is an admonition. The ultimate penalty is disbarment. In New

Jersey, disbarment is permanent. Ctimes that will rnost likely result in disbarment include;
bribery of an ofhcial, child potnography, some thefts, and use of runners.

Rules
RPC 5.4 Professional Independence of a Lawver
(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees with a non-lawyet, except that...(4) a

lawyer or law fum may include non-lawyer employees in a compensation or retirement plan,
even though the plan is based in whole or in part on a proFrt-sharing arrangement.

Attorney's use of "runners" to solicit busincss, combined with other unethical activities,
required disbarment. (Attomey extensively used the services of runnets, who personally
visited accident victims shortly after they retumed home from the hospital and gave them
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the attorney's business catd and othcr information. Attomey also loaned money to clients at

various times, fai.led to communicate with clients, and represented clients with adverse

interests. Court detetmined t}rat attorney's multiple serious ethical breaches mandated

disbatment as opposed to three (3) vear suspension originallv proposed.)

In re Peiatowski, 156 NJ. 509 (1998).

The one violation that will end an attomey's careet, if provcn, is the knowrng

misappropdation of client trust or escrow funds

Case
Intentional misappropriation of cljcnt funds requires the strictest available disciplhe,

disbarment, be enforced virnrally automatically. (Attorney failed to tum over $20,000 ftom

the proceeds of a real estate sale to his client, and in anothet instance forged a clent's

endorsement on a check not meant for him and deposited it lnto his account. Attorney also

had a history of lying to clients, disregarding their intetests, and counseling them to comfrut

fraud. His multiple, serious ethical transgressions required nothing short of disbarment )
In re Wiison, 81 NJ. 451 (1979).

Attomey,s misuse of escrow funds, amounting at least to serious negligence and possibly

malfeasance, tequired one (1) year suspension. This case extended the mle from Wllsg4,
npra, rcgardltg discipLne for the misuse of client funds. (Attomey's financial recordkeepfrg

was extrimely poor, and he misused client funds for other purposes. Due to the state of his

records, he mav not have been aware that he was doing so.)

Matter of Hollendonner, 102 NJ. 21 0985).

$7here attorney accepted tetainer payments but drd not actually corntnence representation

due to sj.gnifrcant p.rsonal ptoblems, yet had since reformed his behavior and repaid the

funds, a flur (4) year suspension was adequate discipline. (Attorney accepted retainer to 6.le

appeal of murder conviction but never filed such an appeal. He also failed to pfosecute

s.rreral .irril lawsuits for which he been retained and timely 6le paperwotk in sevetal probate

matters. Attomey claimed he was overwhelmed with other ftials at t-he time of these

incidents and was &inking heavily. He did not appear to have misappropriated the funds

purposefully, but rather out of negligence by not competendy reptesenting his clients

Attomey had made voluntary testitution to the victim clients.)

Matter of Noonan, 102 NJ. 157 (1986).

Attomeys are expected to demonsftate a high level of personal and ptofessional conduct.

Any miibehal ior, including acti'ities unrelated to the practice of law including failure to pay

petsonal income tax or acts of domestic violence could lead to professional discipllne.

Cases

Attomey's misconduct in failing to file and pay his personal tax return warranted a slx (6)

month suspension. (Attomey had not Frled petsonal income tax retufns fot tweh'e (12) yeats,
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and was only forced to do so when that fact rvas revcaled during his divorce proceedings. He

claimed he had encountered various financial difficulties which made rePayment impossible,

and that by not filing returns, he was tryrrg to avoid actively evading tax laws.)

In re Vecchione. 159 N.l. 507 (1999).

Attorney's misconduct in failing to 6le and pay his personal tax leturn wartanted a tluee (3)

monti suspension. (Attorney did not frle income tax tetums fot sx (6) years, instead fiIing
for automatic extensions each year and submitttng no additional paperwork ot payments.

OAE was notified after New Jersey Attorney Genetal's Office represented the Departrnent

of Taxation in a suit against him for the unpard taxes.)

In re McEnroe, 172NJ.324 Q002).

Attorney's misconduct in committing acts of domestic violence warranted a teprimand.
(Attorney was convicted of srmple assault for having punchcd his wife in the face, injuring
het. Although he was reprimanded, the court cautioned that from that point forward,
attorneys committing acts of domestic violence would otdinarily face suspension.)

Mattcr of Magrd, 119 NJ. 449 (1995\.




